
GYM DAY UNIFORM DRESS CODE

Gym day is Thursday each week.

Students can always wear their regular school uniform instead, if they choose.

Gym day clothes can be purchased anywhere such as Hanes, French Toast, etc., but NO logo clothing
such as Under Armor, Nike, etc. They can also be purchased through our two Spirit Wear vendors: TP
Logos and Screen & Stitch. Ordering information can be found at https://holycrossonline.net/spirit-wear.

Gym day uniform is as follows:

● Navy blue hoodie, crew neck, and/or t-shirt (must be plain - no logos or words OR can be spirit
wear purchased through our vendors).

● Navy blue sweatpants (must be plain - no logos or words OR can be spirit wear purchased
through our vendors). Leggings are NOT permitted. Navy blue shorts may be worn from May 1
through September 30. The Principal may designate other days. Shorts must be knee length,
have no logos, and be navy blue.

● Sneakers - must be non-marking. These sneakers should be designated for use only in the gym
(not outside). These sneakers can be previously worn outside but then cleaned and only used at
gym shoes. Students are welcome to keep these gym shoes at school. Students may not wear
Crocs, loafers, or any street shoes (shoes used outside) for gym class.

Please note the following:
● Students can choose to wear the gym day uniform or regular school uniform
● Students in grades K-4 can wear their gym day uniform to school and all day
● Students in grades 5-8 can wear their gym day uniform to school, change into appropriate gym

clothes, then back into their gym day uniform. They can also wear their gym day uniform all day
and to gym. Only students in grades 5-8 change into their gym clothes.

https://holycrossobnline.net/spirit-wear

